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Proposed programs between QUT and WHU 

 Follow up on Professor Paul Burnett and Associate Professor Janet 

 Hou’s visit to Graduate School of Studies, Wuhan University (WHU) in 

 October 2013 to discuss potential joint PhD programs for ACCTERM. 

 WHU is keen to develop jointly-awarded PhD programs with QUT 

 through ACCTERM. The proposed programs are expected to promote 

scientific cooperation between QUT and WHU by supporting the  

mobility of PhD students. The candidate selection process for the  

Fast-track  Joint PhD Program has been initiated in the first quarter of 

2014. 

  –  Fast-track Joint PhD program: QUT will support the application of 
the joint PhD program from the currently enrolled PhD students at 
WHU. The eligible PhD student should pass the IELTS test (overall 
band score 6.5) and  submit the application to QUT. If selected, the 
student will be fully supported by QUT for the tuition fee waiver 
and a total of $25,000 living scholarship for one or one and a half 
years. At the end of the PhD study, the student will also submit his/
her thesis to QUT for internal/external review and will be awarded 
PhD degree from QUT.  

–  University Joint PhD program: QUT and WHU will initiate a joint  
     PhD program (1:1) with one supported by WHU and one supported 
     by QUT. The student will be awarded a joint degree between QUT 
     and WHU after the completion of the PhD study. This program is  
     currently under the discussion between the two Universities. 
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International Visiting Scholars   

ACCTERM has success-
fully applied for the 
2014 IHBI Visiting Re-
searcher Scheme, which 
will facilitate Professor 
Ouyang’s visit to IHBI 
again during  4-17 Au-
gust, 2014.  Professor 
Ouyang’s visit will en-
able emerging IHBI-QUT 
researchers an excellent 
opportunity to establish on-going strategic collaborations, to enable translational re-
search and training directed at accelerating the development and delivery of novel tech-
niques, technologies and intellectual property that address important medical conditions. 
We will continue our research collaboration in the field of subchondral bone biology and 
tissue bio-mineralization by co-applying for national and international competitive grants, 
and co-supervising PhD students and research fellows.  

Prof. Hongwei Ouyang, ; 

Director for School of Ba-

sic Medical Science, 

Zhejiang University; Vice

-Dean for School of Medi-

cine, Zhejiang University; 

Adjunct Professor at 

School of Biomedical Sci-

ences, Chinese University 

of Hong Kong. 

Professor Hongwei Ouyang, key member of ACCTERM has 
been invited to IHBI, QUT on 5th of February to give a presenta-
tion on  “Identification of cartilage progenitor cells and trans-
lational research on cartilage tissue engineering”. Professor 
Ouyang shared with us his expertise in cartilage and tendon 
repair and regeneration and  his experience in secure funding 
application.  

From left: Prof. Yuantong Gu (Professor in numerical modelling and 

simulation technique for material and mechanical engineering ), Prof.  

Hongwei Ouyang  (Professor in Sports Medicine & Stem Cells and Re-

generative Medicine ), Prof. Yin Xiao (Chair in Bone and Tissue Engi-

neering; Director of ACCTERM ), Prof. Ross Crawford (Chair in Ortho-

paedic Research  ) and Prof. Mark Pearcy (Chair in Biomedical Engi-

neering) 
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Professor Jiangdong Ni ( Director, Department of Or-
thopaedics and Centre for Orthopaedic and Trauma Re-
search) and Associate Professor Xinzhan Mao (Deputy 
Director, Centre for Orthopaedic and Trauma Research)
from the 2nd Xiangya Hospital, Hunan, China visited IHBI 
on 12th of February.  The collaboration with Professor Ni 
and Associate Professor Mao will have an interdiscipli-
nary focus in the areas of osteoarthritis,  biomechani-
cal assessment of bone/cartilage and biomaterials for 
applications in the in vitro and in vivo models created at 
IHBI and MERF. This interdisciplinary focus will combine 
both Ni and Mao’s expertise in orthopaedic research 
with our own established osteoarthritis animal models to investigate mechanical, biologi-
cal and morphological evidence of subchondral bone changes during the progression of 
osteoarthritis. This collaborative work will further enhance the technology currently pat-
ented by QUT on the development of novel treatments for osteoarthritis. 

Associate Professor Xinzhan Mao is 

working with our researchers at 

MERF. 

International Visiting Scholars   

Mr Taixia Qiu, Secretary  

of the Civil Service  Bu-

reau at Xiamen, China, led 

a group of delegates to 

visit IHBI, QUT on 13
th of 

February. The main pur-

pose of this visit was to 

initiate overseas talent re-

cruitment to Xiamen under 

the scheme of  “Double 

Hundreds Talent Pro-

gram” . 

From left:  Associate 

Professor Xinzhan 

Mao, Dr Indira 

Prasadam, Profes-

sor Jiangdong Ni 

and Professor Yin 

Xiao after a  col-

laborative research 

project meeting. 
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MOU signing between SIC-CAS and QUT 

On the morning of September 25, 2013, Hon Campbell Newman MP Premier of Queen-
sland,  with a delegation led by Prof Peter Coaldrake, Vice-Chancellor of QUT visited 
Shanghai Institute of Ceramics-Chinese Academy of Sciences (SIC-CAS). Deputy Director 
of SIC-CAS, Mr Longgen Wang extended a warm welcome to the delegates.  

Hon Campbell Newman MP , Professor Yin Xiao and other delegates witnessed the sign-
ing of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the SIC-CAS and QUT, to es-
tablish a joint research centre, the Australia-China Centre for Tissue Engineering and 

Reg e ne ra t i ve  M e dic i ne 
(ACCTERM).  Mr Longgen Wang 
noted that QUT is an important 
collaborative partner of SIC-
CAS. In the past four years,  the 
research collaboration led by 
Professor Yin Xiao from QUT, 
Professor Jiang Chang and Pro-
fesor  Chengtie Wu from SIC-
CAS has driven over 30 joint 
publications and secured an 
ARC funding.  
 
Hon Campbell Newman MP 
noted that this was his first offi-
cial visit to China as Premier of 
Queensland and that he was 
accompanied by a delegation to 

promote trade and investment partnerships with Chinese companies and institutes. He 
had also re-signed the Queensland Shanghai Sister Stated Agreement, now in its 24th 
year. Hon Campbell Newman MP stated that ACCTERM represents a strategic opportu-
nity to connect with international research networks and capture a share of the global 
regenerative therapies market. The research alliances established under this MOU will 
strengthen and grow the biotechnology and medical technology industries in both Aus-
tralia and China. 

Professor Peter Coaldrake, Vice-Chancellor of QUT and Mr 

Longgen Wang, Deputy Director of SIC-CAS were signing 

MOU in the witness of Hon Campbell Newman MP Premier 

of Queensland, Professor Yin Xiao and other delegates. 

http://www.qut.edu.au/research/accterm

